This report demonstrates that the ␤ sliding clamp of E. coli binds two different DNA polymerases at the same time. One is the high-fidelity Pol III chromosomal replicase and the other is Pol IV, a low-fidelity lesion bypass Y family polymerase. Further, polymerase switching on the primed template junction is regulated in a fashion that limits the action of the lowfidelity Pol IV. Under conditions that cause Pol III to stall on DNA, Pol IV takes control of the primed template. After the stall is relieved, Pol III rapidly regains control of the primed template junction from Pol IV and retains it while it is moving, becoming resistant to further Pol IV takeover events. These polymerase dynamics within the ␤ toolbelt complex restrict the action of the error-prone Pol IV to only the area on DNA where it is required.
Introduction
Ring-shaped DNA sliding clamps are opened and closed around DNA by multiprotein clamp loaders, after which they are used by numerous different proteins in both prokaryotic (β clamp) and eukaryotic (PCNA clamp) organisms. For example, the E. coli β clamp tethers the replicase, DNA polymerase (Pol) III holoenzyme, to DNA for rapid (>500 ntd/s) and processive synthesis ( Likewise, the eukaryotic PCNA sliding clamp is known to interact with a wide variety of DNA polymerases and repair proteins (Warbrick, 2000) .
The E. coli Pol III* replicase contains within its multicomponent structure a clamp loader (γ 1 τ 2 δδ'χψ) that binds two molecules of Pol III core through the two τ subunits. At the replication fork, the clamp loader assembles β clamps onto the leading and lagging strands for use by the two Pol III cores. During DNA damage, A toolbelt action of Pol IV on β is suggested by the crystal structure of β bound to a C-terminal domain of Pol IV, which indicates that Pol IV is angled off to the side of β and thereby may provide room for another protein to bind β at the same time (Bunting et al., 2003) . The structure also shows that Pol IV binds to the edge of the β ring in addition to the interaction between the Pol IV C terminus and the hydrophobic pocket of β.
In this report, we demonstrate that Pol IV and Pol III indeed bind to one β clamp at the same time. Furthermore, access to the single primed template (p/t) is regulated. Pol IV gains control of the p/t junction from the stalled Pol III while both enzymes are attached to the clamp. Interestingly, Pol IV can only efficiently bind the p/t junction when Pol III is stalled. When the stall is relieved, Pol III rapidly regains control of the primed site. Hence, the dynamics of these polymerases on the same β clamp are exquisitely balanced to only allow the low-fidelity Pol IV enzyme to associate with the p/t long enough to relieve the stall, thereby limiting Pol IV action to the vicinity of the stall site. Shwartz and Livneh, 1987) . This is demonstrated in Figure 1A , where Pol III* is stalled with β on a primed M13mp18 ssDNA by omitting two dNTPs and then an excess of a challenge primed DNA, which already contains a β clamp, is added. At timed intervals, the reaction is supplied with the remaining dNTPs to initiate a 20 s pulse of synthesis, sufficient time for Pol III*-β to extend the primer full circle to form the 7.2 kb RFII duplex product. The result shows that transfer of Pol III*, and thus dissociation of the stalled Pol III*, is only about half complete within the 20 min time frame of the experiment.
Results

Pol IV Rapidly Gains Control of
The low-fidelity Pol IV and Pol V are thought to trade places on β with the high-fidelity Pol III when the replisome stalls on damaged DNA or on a difficult template sequence. In the experiments to follow, we study binding of Pol IV to the p/t when Pol III* is stalled by omission of two dNTPs. Stalling via nucleotide omission carries the experimental advantage of full release from the stall upon adding the remaining dNTPs. Does it faithfully mimic stalling in vivo, where all four dNTPs will always be present? Polymerase stalled by either a damaged base, a difficult template sequence, or by nucleotide omission have the following features in common: polymerase is unable to extend a 3# terminus, it undergoes repeated cycles of incorporation and excision, and ssDNA and SSB are both present beyond the stall site. As will be demonstrated below, Pol IV has a specific mechanism to gain control of β and DNA from Pol III* stalled at a p/t junction by nucleotide omission, and we propose that this mechanism mimics that used by Pol IV to functionally replace Pol III* stalled under natural conditions.
Provided that Pol IV must wait for a stalled Pol III* to spontaneously dissociate from β and DNA, several minutes will elapse before Pol IV can function with β to pass the stall site. In Figures 1B and 1C, we design experiments to determine whether a specific mechanism exists by which Pol IV can rapidly bind β and the p/t junction when Pol III* is stalled. To examine occupancy of the p/t by Pol IV or Pol III*, we took advantage of the slow rate of polymerization by Pol IV compared to Pol III*. Pol III* is exceedingly rapid with β and extends a primer full circle around a 7.2 kb M13mp18 ssDNA within 20 s (lanes 1-5 of Figure 1B ). In contrast, Pol IV, working with the β clamp, requires 20 min to extend the M13mp18 substrate full circle (lanes 7-11 of Figure 1B ). This observed speed for Pol IV-β (six nucleotides/second) is consistent with the previously reported five nucleotides/second rate of synthesis for this enzyme (Lenne-Samuel et al., 2002). Lanes 6 and 12 demonstrate that Pol III* and Pol IV require β for significant activity in this assay.
To determine whether Pol IV can rapidly bind to the β clamp and p/t when Pol III* is stalled, we assembled the stalled Pol III* with β on primed M13mp18 ssDNA (see scheme in Figure 1C ). Then Pol IV was added to the stalled Pol III*, incubated 10 s, and the remaining two dNTPs were added to initiate a 20 s pulse of synthesis. If Pol IV must wait several minutes for the stalled Pol III* to dissociate from β and DNA, Pol IV will not associate with the substrate in this short preincubation and RFII product formation by Pol III*-β will be unaltered. However, if Pol IV gains control of the primed site and β from Pol III* within the 10 s preincubation, the slow Pol IV-β will be unable to complete the template in the 20 s reaction and therefore the appearance of RFII product will diminish. The top panel of Figure 1C shows that addition of increasing amounts of Pol IV to a stalled Pol III* results in elimination of the RFII product. Pol IV inhibition of the stalled Pol III* is fairly efficient as RFII production is reduced approximately 50% upon addition of only 0.3 pmol of Pol IV, a 3-fold excess over Pol III*.
The Pol IV-mediated inhibition of Pol III*-β may be explained by Pol IV binding to β and gaining control of the p/t from Pol III*, or Pol IV may simply inhibit Pol III*-β by binding to ssDNA or SSB and blocking elongation in a nonspecific fashion. As will be described in Figure 2 , Pol IV does not inhibit RFII formation when it is added to a replicase from a different bacterium, implying that Pol IV does not simply bind ssDNA or SSB to block elongation.
To examine the specificity of this reaction, we asked whether any DNA polymerase could gain control of the p/t from a stalled Pol III*-β. In the experiments of Figure  1C , a variety of other DNA polymerases were added to the stalled Pol III*-β. Pol I KF is known to functionally interact with β (Lopez de Saro and O'Donnell, 2001). However, the second panel in Figure 1C shows that addition of even the highest amount of Pol I KF does not . This unique feature of S. aureus Pol C provided the opportunity to determine whether Pol IV can gain control of the p/t from S. aureus Pol C stalled with E. coli β. The result in Figure 2B (top) demonstrates that Pol IV is exquisitely efficient in taking over the p/t from stalled Pol C by using E. coli β, thereby shutting down RFII production. 
Pol IV and Pol III* Form a Ternary Complex with ␤
The fact that Pol IV binds to the β clamp in a 10 s preincubation with a stalled Pol III*, together with the observation that the stalled Pol III* does not spontaneously dissociate from β for several minutes, demonstrates that Pol IV does not just wait for the stalled Pol III* to dissociate from β. The rapid association of Pol IV with β bound to a stalled Pol III* implies the presence of a ternary complex consisting of all three proteins. Within this context, Pol IV exerts an influence over the stalled Pol III* and gains control of the p/t junction. The ternary complex of Pol III*-β-Pol IV may be explained by each polymerase binding to a separate site on the β dimer.
A model of E. coli Pol IV bound to β, derived from the Pol IV sequence and structures of E. coli β bound to a C-terminal domain of Pol IV and two related Pol IV/DinB structures from Sulfolobus solfataricus and human Pol κ, is shown in Figure 3A To gain direct evidence for a Pol III*-β-Pol IV ternary complex, we designed a FRET experiment to examine whether both Pol IV and Pol III can bind to a single β clamp at the same time. The Pol III α polymerase subunit was tagged with an acceptor fluorophore by labeling with Alexa Red, and Pol IV was labeled similarly but using Oregon Green as the fluorescent donor moiety. The Pol IV OG donor was complexed to the β clamp, and then the Pol III α AR acceptor was titrated into the reaction. The Oregon Green fluorophore was excited at 490 nm, and the emission spectrum was followed starting at 500 nm ( Figure 3B To examine the ability of Pol III* to take over the p/t from a moving Pol IV-β, we designed the experiments illustrated in Figure 4 . In Figure 4A , the stalled Pol IV was first assembled on primed DNA with β in the presence of only dCTP and dGTP, then the stall was relieved upon adding dATP and dTTP. After 10 s, Pol III* was added to the reaction and then quenched after either 10, 20, 40, 60, or 120 s of incubation. If Pol III* efficiently binds to β and gains control of the p/t from Pol IV, fulllength 7.2 kb RFII products should be observed at levels similar to those when the experiment is performed in the absence of Pol IV. If Pol IV retains control of the p/t, RFII will not be produced until Pol IV dissociates. The results of this experiment demonstrate that RFII product is formed almost as quickly in the presence of Pol IV as in its absence. Therefore, Pol III* rap- A Moving Pol III*-␤ Is Refractory to Pol IV Pol IV displacement of Pol III* could be deleterious to a cell if it occurs at the wrong time, such as when Pol III* is moving and replicating the chromosome. Ideally, a moving Pol III* would not be affected by Pol IV and the polymerase switch would be restricted to a situation in which Pol III* is stalled. The fact that Pol III* can efficiently gain control of a p/t from a moving Pol IV (e.g., Figure 4) suggests that a moving Pol III*-β may be resistant to inhibition by Pol IV. To check this, we wished to slow Pol III*-β down in order to provide time to manually add Pol IV to the moving Pol III*-β before the enzyme completed the RFII product (e.g., Figure  1B ). In the experiment of Figure 5A , we replaced dATP with the analog dAMPPNP, which slows Pol III*-β about 4-fold and results in RFII product in w70 s. In Figure  5B , Pol IV was added to a stalled Pol III*-β either 10 s before or 10 s after initiating synthesis by using dAMPPNP in place of dATP, and reactions were analyzed for RFII product after a total of 90 s. The results show that Pol IV is less efficient in gaining control of the p/t and β from a moving Pol III*-β (top gel) compared to when Pol III* is stalled (bottom gel).
Pol III and Pol IV Remain Bound to the ␤ Toolbelt During Polymerase Switching
Does the stalled Pol III* remain associated with β and Pol IV for a long enough time to regain control of the p/t junction from Pol IV when conditions of polymerase movement are restored? To address this, we devised a trap to capture Pol III* if it dissociates from β into solution. We initially tried heparin and different primed and unprimed DNA traps, but these all inhibited Pol III* bound to β on DNA. Therefore, we made use of the β monomer mutant (Jeruzalmi et al., 2001 ). The β monomer mutant contains two amino acid substitutions that prevent dimer formation and thus is inactive in replication assays.
In Figure 6A , we test the β monomer for use as a trap of Pol III*. The γ complex clamp loader is used to load β dimers on the primed M13mp18 ssDNA. The β monomer trap is added before Pol III*, and time points are withdrawn from the reaction for analysis of RFII product formation. Addition of the β monomer trap before Pol III* inhibits RFII production by approximately 80% at the 60 s time point compared to reactions in which the β monomer trap is not added. Presumably the β monomer inhibits Pol III* by preventing its ability to locate β on DNA.
In Figure 6B (right), we used the β monomer trap to analyze whether the stalled Pol III* remains with β and Pol IV. First, the stalled Pol III*-β was assembled on primed M13mp18 ssDNA and then a 3-fold molar excess of Pol IV was added to the stalled Pol III*-β followed by the β monomer trap and dATP and dTTP. The time course of synthesis was extended to examine the switch back to Pol III*. If Pol III* were to dissociate from the Pol III*-β-Pol IV ternary complex, it would become trapped by the β monomer and RFII production would be severely curtailed. Instead, the result shows that RFII is still produced at nearly the same level as a parallel reaction lacking the β trap. The same experiment, but in absence of Pol IV (Figure 6, left panels) , confirms that the β monomer is a suitable trap as it does not . Hence, Pol IV represents a liability to high-fidelity replication, and control of the primed site between Pol III* and Pol IV may be expected to be a highly regulated process.
The current study illustrates a high degree of regulation between Pol III* and Pol IV for control of the p/t junction within the β toolbelt complex. During normal and uninterrupted elongation, Pol III* controls the p/t and is resistant to Pol IV binding the DNA (Figure 7,  diagram 1) . When Pol III* is stalled, it remains bound to β, yet Pol IV rapidly gains control of the p/t (Figure 7,  diagram 2 ). This report demonstrates that when the stall is relieved, the switch of Pol III* for the moving Pol IV also occurs rapidly (Figure 7, diagrams 3 and 4) . Therefore, it seems likely that both polymerase switch events occur while they remain attached to β. The reported processivity numbers for Pol IV cover a wide range, and further studies will be required to unequivocally determine whether the second polymerase switch is activated by Pol III* or whether Pol IV rapidly dissociates spontaneously from β and DNA. Nevertheless, these rapid and regulated polymerase switching events will limit the action of Pol IV to only the amount required to get the stalled fork moving again and may explain why Pol IV does not appear to enhance the spontaneous mutation rate in normally growing E. coli cells ( Exactly how are these polymerase switches controlled? One possibility is that the β clamp may sense when Pol III* stalls, triggering a change in β that pulls the polymerase from the primed site, thereby allowing Pol IV to take over synthesis. Alternatively, the control function may be inherent in the polymerase itself. In this case, Pol III*, upon stalling, may loosen its grip to the p/t and allow Pol IV to bind the primed site instead. Further experiments will be required to determine which other proteins form complexes with Pol III*-β and to elucidate the finer details of the conformational changes of β and its bound proteins that regulate competition among them for DNA substrates. However, one may expect that the features described here for the Pol IV/Pol III* and Pol III*/Pol IV switches on β will generalize to the trafficking of different specialized DNA polymerases on sliding clamps in other prokaryotes and in eukaryotic cells. ., 2002) . The γ complex was reconstituted and purified from unbound subunits as described (Onrust et al., 1995) . Pol III* (all holoenzyme subunits except β) was reconstituted as follows: a mixture of γ (50 nmol) and τ (20 nmol) subunits was incubated for 90 min at 15°C, then 50 nmol each of δ, δ', and χ and 75 nmol of ψ were added and incubated a further 60 min. The clamp loader with τ 2 γ 1 δδ'χψ composition was resolved from other species as described (Pritchard et al., 2000) . The α⑀θ complex was reconstituted and purified as described (Stukenberg et al., 1991) . After this, 6.8 nmol of τ 2 γ 1 δδ'χψ clamp loader was incubated with 1.7 nmol α⑀θ complex, and Pol III* was purified as described (Onrust et al., 1995) . Streptococcus pyogenes Pol C, DnaE, and Staphylococcus aureus Pol C, τ, δδ', and β were purified as previously reported (Bruck and O P]dTTP (60 M and 20 M, respectively), and DNA synthesis was allowed to proceed for 1 min. The effect of Pol IV on the stalled S. aureus Pol C-E. coli β was studied similarly except S. aureus τ, δδ', and β were replaced with E. coli γ complex (50 fmol) and E. coli β (492 fmol). In addition, a control using E. coli β and γ complex was performed with 0.2 pmol E. coli Pol III core in place of S. aureus Pol C. 
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